BARBARA STEIN
August 9, 1976 - April 27, 2017

GRAVESIDE SERVICE: 12:00 NOON WEDNESDAY at BETH EL MEMORIAL PARK
CEMETERY
Age 40, of Birmingham, died April 27, 2017.
Beloved wife of Eugene Schuster.
Loving stepmother of Sarah Schuster, Adam (Mary) Schuster and Joseph Schuster.
Special grandmother to Lexy, Sasha, Benjamin and Jack.
Cherished sister of Chris (Sue) Stein.
Also survived by her beloved dogs, Lucky and Sunny.
SHIVA:
The family will gather at the residence
of Eugene Schuster
following the interment
25425 Dennison
Franklin, MI 48025
CONTRIBUTIONS:
If you would like to further honor the memory of
BARBARA STEIN
you may do so by making a contribution to
AMERICAN MALTESE RESCUE
www.americanmalteserescue.org/

Previous Events
Service
MAY 3. 12:00 PM (ET)
Beth El Memorial Park Cemetery
28120 6 Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48152

Shiva
MAY 3 (ET)
Eugene Schuster
25425 Dennison
Franklin, MI 48025

Tribute Wall
Today on Mother's Day I brought a tribute of flowers from her beloved Lucky.
whom she though of as a son. It decorated an empty earthen mound on her
grave
Eugene Schuster - May 14, 2017 at 04:12 PM

SA

Eugene, im so sorry to see this..My name is Sarah... Barbie and I were once close
friends...I thought of her often which is why I was trying to find her to just say hello. I'm
very sorry.
Sarahcramb@yahoo.com - September 12, 2018 at 10:36 AM

All week the weather has been rainy and cold, more like autumn then spring.
Yesterday the sky was blue the sun shown. And I buried my beautiful and gentle
wife. In death as in life she brought a joy of hope and better things
Eugene Schuster - May 04, 2017 at 06:30 PM

Today I had a graveside ceremony for you my beloved. A part of me was buried
with you. Part of the soul that was bonded too you for these years. So young to
leave earth-only 40. We were friends first and lovers for 20 years. I have lit an
eternal candle for you. We shared and knew what the bond was between us.
Even if others did not. It was forged in love and life together and is not broken
another night of grieving for you and my loss. Our Lucky and Sunny get groomed
tomorrow. I placed a photo of them and us in your casket
Eugene Schuster - May 04, 2017 at 12:28 AM

EK

Barb,
I'm so sorry that you're gone. You will be missed! We laughed together, caused
trouble together, and loved life together. You were my rock as teens. My very best
friend. I needed you and appreciated the friend you always were to me. I will miss
you forever! I love you, best friend!
Love,
Erin
Erin Kenaan - May 03, 2017 at 10:37 AM

Dear Eugene,
I was shocked and saddened to learn of Barbi's sudden passing. When I met you
two in Florida years ago she was so effervescent. It was fantastic watching her
glide through the lobby as the patrons craned their necks to catch a glimpse.
Denise and I send you our best thoughts and prayers.
Andy Zweig
Andy Zweig - May 03, 2017 at 07:17 AM

A soft wind came my way like a Sirocco it brought with it a gentle rain and
everything bloomed. Flowers did not die,their beauty and wonderful smell
nourished me for a long time. But like everything in life the flower is not forever
and died. Even if another soft wind never comes again, the soft wind that came
my way and made the flower bloom and made me happy
Eugene Schuster - May 02, 2017 at 07:23 PM

KW

I am kim woznicki and when I heard of this too soon loss I have no words for my
feelings...I have always missed her and Chris alot over the years..... they might not
have thought so but I thought of them very often :( m soo very sorry I didn't get to know
Barbara and Chris more later in life. Im sorry for not being a better"sister"
Kim woznicki - May 03, 2017 at 12:22 AM

I am so sad to hear the news. I remember her well from our charity degas cruise trip
from Singapore to Hong Kong. She was indeed a very beautiful and soft flower and
now she is in another dimension. We shall miss her here.
Vincent Lee from Hong Kong
Vincent Lee - May 03, 2017 at 03:18 AM

RR

Well said Vincent A. Rose in a garden of tulips
rami ron - May 03, 2017 at 09:22 AM

Like a bright sun you have shown through cloudy skies and dark days and have
warmed my soul. With your love and kindness. Without the sun day would lead to
day with no end every in sight. Because of you every day was bright, every
thought and every emotion renewed
Eugene Schuster - May 02, 2017 at 07:07 PM

The. Trees branches.stand in prayer to the grey clouded sky as moonlight
outlines each branch like coral in a calm sea. The air makes a breath puff as I
look into the night sky. A distant star flickers almost in rhythm to my heart's beat.
The moment of my love of you is frozen in time, but it is only a pause in an
eternity of change. Forever in life and death your husband
Eugene Schuster - May 02, 2017 at 06:57 PM

Joe
Schuster

4 files added to the tribute wall

Joe Schuster - May 02, 2017 at 06:22 PM

Joe
Schuster

5 files added to the tribute wall

Joe Schuster - May 02, 2017 at 06:16 PM

CE

Dear Eugene,
I was shocked to hear of Barbara's passing. I know you love her very much; that
was apparent every time you spoke of her. May love be with you and your entire
family at this difficult time. There are no words....
Connie Ettinger
Your friend and neighbor
Connie Ettinger - May 02, 2017 at 05:34 PM

OD

Dear Eugene
It was just brought into my attn. the terrible news about the loss of your wife
Barbara ,
I will never forget the first time I meet her with you in Florida
She was always the highlight of every meeting , young , smart beautiful and
charming .
I got to know her better during our Asia trip to HK and later on the cruise
She always had a kind word to say ...
What a great loss Eugene.
I'm truly sorry and sad and wishing her a good life on the other side
And for you the strength and wisdom to continue going and
Remembering her for her beauty and charm
She will definitely be missed
May god be with you during this hard time
And may you find peace and strength
Ron Raimi
Otto Dube - May 02, 2017 at 04:41 PM

Nicole
Woznicki

Im in a complete shock. Very devastated. She was my role model. I loves her
sooo much. I missed her so much. We would stay up all night playing super
mario. She would help me with my school essays, we would drive around and
look at things, shopping, laugh and just have a good time. I couldnt wait for
weekends to spend with her. She would do my hair make up treat me like a
princess... then one day.. she moved from birmingham and moved with her
boyfriend and since then ive tried so hard to find her never could asked her
brother about her never had a response. She promised me she would never
leave me and today i received this devistating news and it feels like a nightmare,
this cant be real... but it is and i cant stop crying she was just in my dream a few
months ago. Please shine down on me and guide me as you always have. Until
then my angel you have always been on my mind and now will forever remain in
my heart. I love you!
Nicole Woznicki - May 01, 2017 at 05:04 PM

CS

My thoughts are with you all. I remember Barbie as being so sweet and caring.
She always made me feel so welcome when I visited her and Eugene. Rest in
Peace.
Cousin Sharon - May 01, 2017 at 11:12 AM

SS

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Sue Stein - May 01, 2017 at 09:29 AM

